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GOOD ROADS?

Do They Lead To Haskoll?
Business on wheels today. Distance

means little. The network of smooth,
iard highways covering the country
has profoundly changed the economic
life of the nation. Once the farmer
and his wife trudged down to the cross-
roadsstore for their daily needs,and on
Saturday the old gray mare brought
them to the nearest town and patient-
ly munched at the hitching post while
lhey made the roundsof the stores.

In thesedays people bought at home
as a matter of course, because they
couldn't go anywhereelse. They took
what the storekeeperoffered them be-

cause they could do nothing different.
But those dayshave passedand with

them has passed the country "store-
keeper" with his dirty floor, his

windows and his meagerstock,
bis pot-bellie- store and box of

In his. .place is arising a new type of"

country merchant with a bright, clean
store, with shelves well filled with na-
tionally known, trade-marke- d goods.

Two things have brought about this
changed conditionadvertising and
automobiles. Advertising tells the
buyer what, where and how much
his automobile takes his there as a
limited trading area. Mr. and Mrs.
Public can buy their flo'ur, shoes,
clothing in Haskell or in some other
town. They don't hesitate to motor
over to another county if sugar is a
cent cheaperor the store is cleanerand
the service better, or somebody is hav-
ing a "special" on bungalowaprons.

The roads are full of cars, the cars
are full of people, and the people have
.money. That money is rattling down
the road looking for a place to be
ispent looking for THE place where it
ckn be spent most wisely and to the
best ASvar.tage,

That money maybe go to Haakell or
jt may go ,to Stamford, Abeline'or Wic.;
Ju'tt Palls orForr Worth, but where--eve-r

it goes it will be directed, .to its
destination by the force of advertis-
ing.

The merchants of Haskell are no
longer jn competition merely with each
other. They must compete with the
Merchants of. surrounding towns. They
jnttst offer the same goods, the same
prices and the same service, but they
must do more they must tell about
t by persistent advertising, and the

"beat place to plant their ads is in the
Haskell Free Press. Display your
wareson the'printed, pages.

TEXA8 AND TEZANS

(By Will H. Mayes)
Undoubtedly crime is increasing.in

"Texas. ' Texas is not an exception
in this respect to other parts of the
country, for everywherein the United

g criminals are holder than they
Jf ever been. There are many reasons

are being over-
worked ,such

hard-
ened leniency

prayer meetings,
prison, holiday

aie intended,
are at times conducted leave

government

fiffl,wSr&HIS?n3BSSB3

procedures, are playing a large part in
encouragingcrime. Many have known
this for years they have never be
fore been so thoroughly arousedto the
necessity for better enforcement.
Too many havebeensustaining
themselves on fees obtained through

Too many lawyers in the Le-
gislatures have l)cen dependent upon
petty criminal practice for a living.
This is all changing Legislators now
have ethical standards. Law-
yers are learning that to be known as
the representativesof the worst crim-
inals soon becomes unprofitable, be-

cause the better class clients will not
employ them. The Texas Bar Asso-
ciation is interesting itself
putting a stop to go much crime
Texas, by simplifying criminal court

. procedure. The Judges, who
I nrc position to know thajt many
court trials farcify justice, are pleading
for laws to make justice more certain.
The people learning the greater
the safety criminals, the less is the
safety good citizens. They are de-

manding relief from the very bad con
ditions under which they find

PACT AND FICTION

Christmas would be much better if
it didn't have such a flattening ef-

fect on the old bankroll.

So live when your summons
comes you'll have a good alibi.

One the trials mod-
ern life is waiting while the car is
being repaired,

According to news dispatches, ban-
dits always make their escape high
powered cars. Some these days
a bandit is going to some ori-

ginality and escape a Ford.

Some walk up to the hotel
desk and a room with a bath
just to impressthe clerk.

Few of us appreciate the rousing
time we have each morning just be-

fore breakfast.

When your wife hopsout of lied each
and goes through her radio

exercises while you 'stay under the
covers, she's just increasing her
chancesof cashing your life insurance
policy.

Unfortunately, the prettiest girls
are often modest to enter the
beauty contest.

It takes the visit of a queen or a
prince to reveal the delightful sim-
plicity of our democracy.

A woman has a right to chance her
mind she often does It as
she starts turning a

Judging from the ".roasts," the na-
tions Europe have formed a sort
of "Pan"-America- n league..

January be "laugh month" at
the movie theatresandduring that
month, we assume, om$dy films will
nofoe shown. J 4 11- $'&

Just think what Ben Franklin might
havebeenhad his parentsknown some-
thing about child psycho'logy.

The installment plan would be
satisfactory to the merchant if he
could find some way of taking the
"stall" out of it.

General Andrews, dry czar, wants
Congress to approve the manufacture
of .3,000,000gallons medicinal liquor
a year. Must be expectingan epidemic

jmcs crimes are more common ana 0f flu or somethiiic
have

that

that

for this, but nerhnnsthe chief nnn I WxiAT 1'ARMURS CAN DO
that it is so easyto escape punishment " "

that criminals no longer fear, the law. with t!ie conveningof Congress the
So long as this feeling exists crimes evcs of tllu fanners are once more
will become mo'e common, and proper--! turi,el toward that body, in the hope
ty and life will become more and more ' lnat i4 ma' enact legislation for their
unsafe. The automobile and the air- - j

Opinions differ regarding the
plane lend themselvesto crime because possibility of securing the passage of a
they afford quick means escape from f,l,m relief" measure at this bhort ses-th-e

scenes of crimes. The delays.so ' sion- II is am open question
easily obtained in trials in our courts whetherany bill which might be pasted
through technicalitiesencouragecrime, would afford the benelits which the
for every continuanceof a case maker fanners expect.
conviction more difficult and acquittal "ut regardless the uncertainties
.more certain. The sympathiesof jurors concerning what Congress may do,
arc played upon in a way to secure the tr"-lt- s K a great deal that the farmers
.freedom of many who should be sen-- themselves,may do in the direction of
tenced. Thepardoning power is badly ,

nelP'"i: themselves next year. And
abused andalmostany court can secure tnese rneans of self-hel- are of para-peluio-

torn trial judges, prosecu-- mouut importance in any event. The
tors, jurors ana other good citizens for ?)Ian suggested here is-- not new, but it
Jus release. Failing in this, he is left

' is eo"d, as the experience of many
the plea of sickness himself or his

' successful farmers has repeatedly
family, good behavior in prison, or snown
some other appaling or plausible rea--' briefly stated, the fanners can help
on. themselves most effectively by the
People the best motives and adoPton of the "live at home" idea

best intentions are showing too much Tne' can Produce their own food and
sympahty with criminals and not stoclt fee.(' tnus reducing the cash out-enoug-h

with their unfortunate victims. 'a"' This eaiH gardens,grain, hay,
A sentiment,maudlin in character,has ?ows' ""K5 aml poultry sufficient for
been fonned for the exercise of charity nome uso at 'east. To provide these
for the criminal on the ground that "'nigs should be the farmer's first e

is a disease that should be treat-- JectlV0 af-e- which his remaining time
ed and not punished. The suspended nna e,ierKy snoulrt be devoted to the
sentenceand the parole originated in Production of his principal or money
the bestof purpose, but

to an extent that the
beneficiariesoften become more

chimiuals because ofthe
sh(r.vn. Jail Christ-
mas trees in and Sun-
day feasts all well but
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The farmer may say yes, I've

heard all this Ijofore." And so he has.
But hav he tried the plan in a deter-
mined and whole-hearte- manner?
Those who have followed it. over a
period of ycarsarenot worrying so
much about what Congress may do.

criminals feeling that they are heroes 'I,ie' Jnow what fanners can do to
rho are Iwing badly mistreated by the c, ineni.scives-a- iia they are doing
government. In our desire to obey the "
command to be merciful, we at times o i

forget the part that just punishment Dr. Maude Slye of Chicago advises
Jba salwaysplayed in life, prop tho abolishmentof sentiment from ma- -

erty, safe...

lawyers

show

corner.

"Oh.
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PresbyterianAuxiliary to Hold
Meeting in Basementof Mew Church.

The ladies of the PresbyterianAux-
iliary, "have decided to hold their meet-
ings in the basement of the New
church,where a cozy room has lcen fit-

ted up by this enterprising organiza-
tion. The ladiesarc very much enthus-
ed over the plans for the coming ycirs
work.

o
Visits Friends on Plains

Mr. Tobe Griffin and family left last
Friday for the plains to spend New
Years day with Mr. Wingo and family
of Sudan and other friends. They re-

turned Saturday in order for the child-
ren to be back in school.

Party.
The party given at the home of

Oscar Adkins Saturday night was en-

joyed by a large crowd of young peo-

ple. At a late hour they departed
wishing Mr. and Mrs. Adkins would
give another party soon.

o
Birthday Dinner

Mrs. G. E. Cearlcy gave her daugh-

ter, Grace a birthday dinner Sunday
January 2. She invited several of her
friends to take dinner with her. They
departed in the afternoon wishing her
many more happy birthdays.

o
111 With The "Flu"

Mrs. R. C. Ware of the Midway com
munity has been confined to her bed
the last two weeks with the "flu." On
last report she was improving which
her many friends will be glad to learn,

Bonnie Lain of the Midway commu-
nity has been sick the last two weeks
with the "flu." On last report he was
improving, and his many friends hope
him a s.peedyrecovery.

o
Thursday Bridge Club Have Merry
New Years Eve, Banquet,Christmas
Tree and Theatre Party.

The Thursday Bridge Club invited
their husbandsto join them in a merry
New Year's Eve frollic that began
with a banquet at the TonkawaCoffee
Shop, after which they repaired to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Oates and
had a Christmas tree, the members
having previously drawn namesto give
gifts to and on the tree also were whis-
tles, horns, capsand the like for their
husbands,after tlie fun of the tree they
went to the mid-nigh- t matineeand saw
the silver screen's greatest comedian
star of the moment,Colleen Moore. The
personnel follows: Messers and Mes-dam-

J. E. Bernard, Clayborn Payne,
J, P. Payne,John Oates, Wiley Reid;
R. R'. English, Hill Oates, W. H. Mur-chison- ,'

Mr;. Emory Mcnefee.
o

Presbyterian Auxiliary
The first delightful occasion of the

New Year for the ladies of the
was the meeting

with. thccap.ableJGresidenkoX this oj4
ganrzati6nTMfs."RTR. English. 'Mrs
M. h. Bakjenwas'the efficientdeader'of
the afternoon study. Various business
facilities were brought before the aux-
iliary and discussed. It was decided to
start the new year right and meet in
the basementof the new church,which'
all are justly proud of. After business
came the social hour. The hostess' tal-

ented little son, Hugh Mac, delighted
thf mipctc with hie riv(r reaiMn'oi Artrr
Mrs. pleasedher ''mimlvrs. I.ovelv refreshments
consistingof sandwiches, pickles, plum
pudding and coffee was servedto mes-dam-

Jno. W. Pace, C. P. Petty, M.
L. Baker, Perry Smith, Whitaker, R.
E. Sherrill, M. II. Hancock, H. S. Wil-

son, J. P. Kinnard, Miss English.
o

Baptist W. M. U.
The ladies of the Baptist Church met

at three o'clock on Monday January
3rd. The meeting was called to order
by the president,Mrs. C. M. Conner.

wo songs were sung then opening
piayer by Mrs. M. Picrson, after which
the president conducted a business
meeting when several very important
matters were Fettled and interesting re-

ports from committees wcie Tcad.
Following the business session Mrs,

K D. Simmons conducted a very in-

teresting on prayer.
On Monday January 10, the W. M.

U. will meet in circL--s as follows-Nort- h

Ciicle with Mrs. Alvy Couch;
Central Circle with Mrs. Bland; East
tiule with Mrs. D. Scott, South Circle
with Mrs. C Jones.

o
Entertains With Now Years Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. B. II. Connally of

Stamford entertained relatives with a
New Years dinner Sunday at their'
home 211 East Oliver, Stamford. Thobe
present were Mr. and Mrs. I. II. Con-

nally and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ul
ner Connally all of Haskell, Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Waggoner and fnmily.
grandmaLawion, Mr. Jim Morris all of
Stamford and Mr and Mrs. M. V.
Bland and daughters Misses Orie Lee
and Valentine of McConnell.

Entertains With Party
Mr. and Mrs. T. E Bland of the

Center Point community entertained a
host of young people last Thursday
night with a party. After several
games were played a courw til hot
chocolate and cakewas served. At a
late hour the young people departed,
thanking the host ami hostess forsuch

splendid time,
o

QE'f STARTED RIGHT
The hen that lays is the one tint

pays: Increaseyour egg production on
the faim by growing better egg pro-
ducing stock am breedingthe Hoff.
man strain English White Leghorns.
Pen No. 1, Cock, 285 iccord. Pen No,
2 cockerel 259 record. Pedigreed. My
objective in continued i.for egg
production only. amount' of

OAKLAND USES DIA-
MOND AS TOOL

From Old Testamentdays to modem
times, diamonds have been associated
with things rare and precious, and have
stood preeminent as the world's most
cherished gem. Kings lavished then
on favorites, queens adored then as
tokens of spreinc devotion, and today
we use them as gifts to symbolize our
highest regardfor another.

Vc think of them nlways as trea--

tired and precious things too beauti
ful for use ils and
or coronets. It rarely occurs to us
that they might .ilso possessutility and
play a part in modern industry.

Yet the extreme hardnessof the dia-

mond gives it an important role in the
of motor cars.

Three months ago the Oakland
Motor Company adopted a new dia-

mond process for boring out the piston
pin bushing in the upper end of the

rod on the Oakland Six
Engine. This work necessitatesex-

treme accuracy on account of the se-

vere strain at this point in the engine
The finished product is perfectly

smooth and round and is accurated to
what engineers described as total
tolerance, or one and one-hal-f

of an inch a degree of
accuracy that not be

by the hardeststeel reaming tool.
The diamond used for this work by
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the Oakland Motor Car Company is

three-quarter- s of a carat in size. Af-

ter every 12,000 piston pin holes have
been bored and finished, the diamond
is readjusted to bring another surface
in contact with the bushing. One dia-

mond, it is estimated, will bore
million holes.

While we think of the diamond as
costly, Oakland engineers say that this
process is cheaper than the old
method of reaming, because when
done by the diamond process, no

i work necessary. The diamond does
other than to grace crowns work thoroughly completely

manufacture

connecting

000.3

could approach-
ed

the very first time
The Oakland Motor Car Company is

one of the automobile mrnufac
turers to use this process, and now is
the only one ubing it on moderately
priced cars, and is justifying its use by
the dependableperformnnce 6f the Oak
land motor under every kind of traffic
test.

Barefaced Mendacity
A gentlemen called me handsome

yesterday," said rather elderly lady
to her minister "Do you think it
sinful of me to feel a pdoud of
the compliment?"

"Not at all, ma'am,'replied the minis-
ter. "Its the gentleman who is the

you." United Effo-- d ll'itu
burgh.
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themostbeautiful Chevrolet

history1! "Truly an
Achievement which must immediately
change'all existing ideas as'to what the'

' buyerof a low priced car hasa right' t;o
.expectfor hismoney!' "

Here,isj the irresistible appeal'of un-
brokenJ flowing body lines of moclish
"new Duco colors, fashionablystriped
of notable smartness of thai flawless
silhouetteregularly associatedwith the
cosdiestof custom-bui-lt creations.
Here are score after score of advance-
mentsin design, literally too numerous
to list completely but typified by one-piec-e

full-crow- n fenders,bullet-typ-e

lamps, coincidental steering and igni-
tion lock and large 17-inc- h steering
wheel.

Here is definite assuranceof longer lite,
moresatisfactory operationandeven
greatereconomy for all models are
equippedwith anewAC oil filter andan
improvedAC air cleanei !

Such featuresas theseareusually found
only on cars costing into the thou-
sands.They arc marksof distinction on
theworld's finest automobiles.Yet these
are now offered on The Most Beautiful

growth

COACH 595
Former $645

The
TOURING

includes balloon and
steel Former

with balloon tires only.

OM" jta

ten

steel

first

little

sinner, not

I

up

The $
COUPE

Former price $645

The $
ROADSTER

Price includesballoon tires and
steel disc whosls. Former price

'$535 with balloon tires only.
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IT ISN'T A HOME WITHOUT A TRUBWIOH
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Bashful Fellow m
hesitate at
Girl's and
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inquisitive little

He much call her'
Telephone

If has one.
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Chevroletbecausethespectacular
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"cross-examinatio- n"
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ITROLET
Volet History

ofChevroletpopularityhassentChevrolet
productionto tremendousvolume and
only the economiesof tremendousvolume
plus inspired engineeringmake possible
themanufactureof sofine a car to sell
Chevroletprices,.

..

Weurgeyoutocomein for a in
v

spection.Andweaskyoutocomeynotin
thecustomarycasualmood' butactual
ly anticipatingtherevelationyouwoul
expectwhen theworld's buih1
of gearshift automobiles announces.s

newline or carswnoserri,
greatvalue is basedon irresietiblebeauJ

andahostof improvementsincludinsttai

NetuAC Air Cleaner
New AC Oil Filter
New Coincidetital

Lock
Combination 1 coition
and SteeringLock

Netv Duco Colors
Nctv GasolineGauga

Netu Radiator
Ncu Bodiesby Fisher
Netu RemoteControl

Door Handles

The
SEDAN

Former price $735

The Sport
Cabriolet

Texas

$

THE
calling

risking

brother.

prefers
the

she

-

"

,
largest

completely

Netv Tire Carrier
Netv Bullet-Typ- e

HeadLamps

Entirely new model with rumble
seat,

about
home

from

to
on

at

Netv Windshield
On OpenModelSJ.

NewHeavy One--
pieceFull-crow- n "

Fenders
fi

Netv Hardware
Netv RunningBoards'.
NetvBrakeandClutch

PedalClosure

with theseAmazing Price Reduction

All prices f . o. b. Flint, effectiveJan.1, 1927
Balloon tires now standardon all

BELL-MOOR- E CHEVROLET CO.
, Haskell, Texas.

HUDDLESTON CHEVROLET CO.
Rochester,

: .

'695

715

HASKELL TELEPHONE
CO.

personal

Mich.,
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on the lovely tea
" E. B. Harris in beau-i- t

Rule on last Wednesday
). moring Mrs. John Lee

of Haskell, who wu
uturc home in Rule.
ion of carnations mingled

arrangedrriwas artistically
the entertaining

,'ut.k were welcomedat the
y Jones and thenMr:

was
the

her

W.

rooms
aoor

the hostess. Mrs. E. K Harris wh.i
"til the receiving line that included

onoree Mrs. John A Lee and Mr.
Smullwood; M T. L Hiner of

ne, Mrs. E. E Wood of Lewiston
ilvs. W. P Trice of Haskell

bv Pitrccrald of Electra.
tt then greeted by Mrs. C. E

irMIrs JamesE. Lmdsey who
it the beautiful appointed

Wwhich was covered with a
TK'jiloth of Narmandy lace and

red with a basket of pink and
c carnations and ferns. Pink cand--

t silver holders were arrangedat
r end The tea table was presided

,fby Mr Hicks Hall and Server
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fn served by Mrs, Joe Bullock. Mis.
til. Morgan. Mrs Uillie Hills and
Jfs Janet Reynoldsof Dallas. Mrs.

David Crocket and Mrs. C 0. Davis as- -

sisted in another room and the card
rk were little Misses Kathleen Jones
i Mary Louise Earnest. Some fifty
wjcty called during the after- -

in.
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'North Ward P. T. A.
iriiin !iIrsoi-- M. N. Marrs.

thRhe iarge number of Christmas
s and .irt(Mis affairs, the meeting
(.Vorrh Ward and High School P.

f
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', ednodayweek when Mrs.
'jfarrs was with them was
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After the giust had selected their
pardners the er attractive score
cards .i r interesting purle of

"What ' ou cat for Christmas dinner'
was eiiKcd Aith Mr and Mrs Fred
Phil ip.s winning the prize by getting
the most lorrect words, and Mr and
Miv W A Montgomery a prize for
h.iuiig tlu least words correct. Mrs.
('ilc Gordon won hich srnn fnr tlic
l.idie and Mr Arthur Montcomerv
high e for the men, both received
nuc prizes Little Miss Beryl Mont-gome-r

won "Booby" for the women
and Mr Fred Phillips for the men

A course consisting of sandwiches,
fruit salad, olives, cake and hot choco
late were served at a late hour

Those enjoying this delightful party
were Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Gordon of
Rose. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Montgom-
ery. Mr and Mrs. W A. Montgomery,
and daughter Beryl. Mr and Mrs. Fred
Phillips all of Post. Mr. Emmett
Sprowls and mother of Rose and the
host and hostessand so JamesRobert.

e
Honoring Miss Madeline Hunt

In the home of her parents,Mr. and
Mrs Courtney Hunt last Thursday
evening their daughter. Miss Madeline
Hunt was the honoree of a bridge
party given by them Their beautiful
home was made more so by the use
of hollv and poienseties. The guests
were introduced to the receiving lino
on entering, this was headed by the
honoree Miss Hunt and friends" who
were entertaining out of town guest.--,
Miss LaVerne Cummins, Dr Eugene
Regen of Vanderbilt University, Miss
Mary Eula Sears of Merkel and Mr.
Don C. Hradley Those who enjoyed
this delightful affair were Misses Lucy
Cummins N'ettie McCoIIum. Maybeil
Tavlor Alberta Smith. Ermine Daugh
ert, Eva Bevett, Joan Irbv. June
Smith Lois Earnest. Agnes Fields.
Lois Norton Mary Ella Pace. Bernice
Mask Florence Shook, Eunice Hucka
bee .ii.d John W Pace Jr . Walter
Munhivon John L MiCollum Re
nolds Wilsor J Townsend Von White

"who to

less than 8

novels ones
by Harold Bell Wright, Tem-

ple Bailey, Zane Grey and
Pedler, short

ieature articles, 200

1,000 new

McCall styles.

Name
Local Address

Town and
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Morris Smith of Anson, John V. Davis,

Herman Weinert, Fiank Khnbrough,
Irwin Whitmire, Kenneth Thornton,
Pert Welsh, Rnteigh Lcmmon, Ilcniy
Atkeison. High score for the ladies

won by Miss Beyettc and she was
given an odor bottle, low score, for

ladies. Joan Irby and she was award
ed a dressing table novelty, men's
first prize went to Dr. Eugene Rcgen
who was given a keytalner. A delici-
ous menu in Christmascolors was ser
ved the guestsluncheonplate style

o
Farewell Party

The School class of the
Baptist Church of which Mr R C

Couch is the teacher tendereda fare-

well party to four honorees some weeks
ago and in the Christmas rush of en-

tertainments it was over lookerd. It
was a 12 party at the Magazine Club
Library and the honorees were. Miss
Estelle Tennyson,Miss Ethel My res and
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Irwin Refresh-
ments were served the above and the
rest of the guests Misses Nettie Mc-

CoIIum, Ermine Daugherty, Winnie
Biggerstaff, Eunice Httckabee.
Branom, Lela Welsh, Taylor,
Elaine Mills, Pauline Ashley, Reynolds
Wilson, Demmitt Hughes, Olan Dotson

I Roy John V. Davis,
John L. McCollum, Lonnie bpurlock,
John Rike, Messers and Mesdames J
P Payne, Claybom Payne, Tom
French, W. B. Silvers, Mrs. Moscr and
Dr Moore.

The Municiple Christmas Tree

The beautiful growing ever green
tree on the South East corner of the
court house yard that has come to
mean Haskell's Christmas Tree, seemed
to le more beautiful thanever this year
for surety it shed a brighter, clearer
glow from the green and red lights
than ever before. The entire city is
greatful to the American Citizenship
and the Citizenship Training Commit-
tees, for fostering the movementand to
the West Texas Utilities Co., The City
Council and especially Mr. II. J Ham-bleto-n

and Mr. II. C King for work
ing so untireing to make tht tree what
it was

Entertains WithSinging

Misses Rubbie and Lottie Hanson en
tertained a host of their friends Sun-
day night with a singing at the home
of their parents in the Plainview com-

munity. At a late hour the large
crowd departed thankingthe hostess

smh an enjoyableafternoon
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J Money to Loan on Farms and Ranches
I By the Bankers Life Company at 6' per cent interest, interest I
i payable once a year. Loans are made for ten years, and give y'ou !

the privilege of paying as much as one fifth of the principal at the I
end of any year, and you can pay tha loan during the first five years I

--. if you desire. You executeonly one deedof trust, you pay no com- -

I missions, or other expenses, except the Abstract fees and recording I
lees. You get all the money you borrow. If you want a new loan or I
renew an old loan, it will pay you to see or write me. I know the

I loan business, and can please you and saveyou money. I

P. Z. SANDERS I

i Haskell, Texas.
H'" 1... u , , , ,, B
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THE LAST NOVEL

ran

be

and

Ever Written By

GENE

STRATTON- -

PORTER

Is Starting Now In

MYALL'S
after this beloved novelist's sudden death

SHORTLY years ago, Mrs. Porter's
found among her mother'spapersthe complete manu-
script of a novel "The Magic Garden" a romance
as delicate,as whimsical, as satisfying as that last fic-

tion success,"The Keeper of the Bees." And now
"The Magic Garden" is just starting serially in Mc--

Call's. Don't miss this story of a poor little rich girl
away find love.

Clarine

McCall's greatestyear is just starting. Therewill
no great

including

Margaret 50

stories, 50

home helps

was

Sunday

Maybeil

Killingsworth,

fur

daughter

SpecialOffer
AcOalls $1.00 Both for

.'he Haskell $400
Free Press $1.50 "

SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY!

HASKELL FREE PRESS,

Haskell. Texas.

I enclose $2.00 to pay for Tr Haskejl Free Press and McCall's
both for one year. Mark X here if McCall's is a renewal.

... .

State
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MissionarySocieties
The Missionary Societies of all of the

churches resumed their regular meet-
ings last Monday afternoon since the
holiday seasonand soon will have their
new year's work mappedout and deep
in the study of courses and fulfillment
of plans. There is n great body of
women working thtough various socie-
ties in the five churches of Haskell
and each fifth Monday there is a

meeting that brings them all to-
gether in some kind of greater program
or comprehensive cooperative work
for the good of all.

None

This Mdse,

Sold to
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Golf Widows Club Meet With
Mrs, Bruce W. Bryant.

For special reasons the Golf Widows
Club met on Thursdny last week in-

stead of the regular Tuesdayafternoon
at the home of Mrs. J J Guest and
were entertained by Mrs. Bruce W.
Bryant. The Christmasemblems that
were the silent testimoniesof the sea-

sons holiday throughout the house were
the decorations and the refreshment
plate that was served after a number
of games of forty-tw- carried minaturc
poinsetteasas special favors, Those

who helped Mrs. Bryant serve were
Mesdames J. E. Bernard and Roy
Shook, these with Mrs. Ethel It by and
D. L. Cummins were invited guests;
Club memberswere: MesdnmeSHardy
Grissom, Leo Southern, O. E. Patter,
son, F. L, Daugherty, II. M. Smith, A.
C. Pierson, M. B. Lcbo, S A. Roberts,
R. C. Montgomery, R. C. Couch, John
A. Couch, J. G. Fosterand A. II. Wain

o
G, W. Bossc one of our substantial

farmers living on Stamford Route one
was in the citv Tuesdayon business.

6

Mr. Sam of I
and Miss Ly(. Lawrence

of Texas were rjulc'uy
January 1, at Rcv

Moffet performing the ceremony.
The bride is the beautiful of

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Lawrence and the
groom is tho son of Mr. and Mrs. A. W.

Mr, and Mrs. Hanson will
make their home 0 miles north of SUM
ford. Their many friends in this

wish them n long and happy
life

A RealCashStore
Has RealCashPrices
Bestof Merchandise

AND THE

CleanestStorein Town
Freshlarge ones
EACH
No Limit

Grown in Texas,NiceOnes

GRAPE FRUIT -- ;sL- 4C

LUX

Lettuce
Oats

Absolutely

of

Merchants

STORE No. 397

System

Cocoanuts
For FineLaundring. Small Size
EACH
No Limit

MatchesSatinTip, Boxesin Pkg.
EACH
No Limit

California IceburgEACH.

No Limit,

Purity Brand,LargeSize, EACH

Corn Flakes

Hanson-Lawrenc- e

Hanson Plainview'4
community

Lucders married
Saturday Stamford,

daughter

Hanson.

com-

munity
together.

Kellogg8
Large size
Package

ATKEISON'S
"M"

SAVES
for the

NATION

c
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